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this installer (version 4.0.55333) installs updated drivers and software for all motu firewire, usb, hybrid, and pci-424 audio interfaces for windows 7 and vista. 32-bit and 64-bit systems are supported. the cuemix fx app now supports pci-424 systems and replaces the legacy cuemix console app. this update also contains cuemix fx support for touchosc and touchosc layouts 1. the minimum required legacy windows versions are vista sp2. supported motu products include: 2408mk3 24i/o 4pre 828mk3 (hybrid and firewire) 896mk3 8pre audio express hd192 microbook and microbook ii track16
traveler-mk3 ultralite-mk3 (hybrid and firewire) supported legacy motu products include the 1224, 1296, 2408, 2408mkii, 24i, 308, 828, 828mkii, 828mkii (usb), 896, 896hd, traveler, and the ultralite. this installer (version 3.1.0.13574) installs updated drivers for windows 7, vista, and xp for all motu usb midi interfaces, including the usb fastlane, micro lite, midi express 128, micro express, midi express xt, and midi timepiece av. includes a completely rewritten version of clockworks for the midi timepiece av, midi express xt, micro express and digital timepiece. 32-bit and 64-bit pc systems are

supported. the minimum required legacy windows versions are vista sp2 and xp sp3. this installer (version 2.6.5.10836) installs updated drivers for windows 7, vista, and xp for all motu usb midi interfaces, including the usb fastlane, micro lite, midi express 128, micro express, midi express xt, and midi timepiece av. includes a completely rewritten version of clockworks for the midi timepiece av, midi express xt, micro express and digital timepiece. 32-bit and 64-bit pc systems are supported. the minimum required legacy windows versions are vista sp2 and xp sp3.
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double-click the icon on your desktop to open the program. you will be prompted to enter your motu serial number. if you do not have a serial number, and are installing dp for the first time, you can download one from our serial-number page. you will then be prompted to enter your
name and e-mail address. at this point, you should see a window saying that you have been contacted by motu to update your serial number. click the link to download the serial number. you should then be prompted to enter your serial number again. type it in and click ok. the serial
number for your device will be downloaded. you will then be prompted to sign in using your e-mail address and password. this package installs updated mac os x drivers and software for all motu firewire, usb, hybrid, and pci-424 audio interfaces. fw/usb (v1.6.54199), pci (v1.53876),

microbook (v1.52865), and cuemix fx (v1.55333). the cuemix fx app now supports pci-424 systems and replaces the legacy cuemix console app. mac os x version 10.5.8 or later is recommended. this update also contains cuemix fx support for touchosc and touchosc layouts 1.0 for motu
products. supports mac os x 10.8 (mountain lion). supported motu products include: 2408mk3 24i/o 4pre 828mk3 (hybrid and firewire) 896mk3 8pre audio express hd192 microbook and microbook ii track16 traveler-mk3 ultralite-mk3 (hybrid and firewire) supported legacy motu products

include the 1224, 1296, 2408, 2408mkii, 24i, 308, 828, 828mkii, 896, 896hd, traveler, and the ultralite. 5ec8ef588b
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